Major Companies of the SUDAN
COPTRADE CO LTD (PHARMACEUTICAL & CHEMICAL DIVISION)
PO Box 246, Khartoum
Tel: 79151, 79152, 72456, 79154
Cable: COPTRADE KHTM.
Telex: 22319 COPT SD
Chairman: Sayed Mohamed Khogali El Sheikh
Directors: Assad Ismail Sheiboun
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES: Import and distribution of drugs, food stufs, agricultural machinery, electric generators, shipping, insurance, clearing forwarding, inland transportation
Principal Agencies: Habag Lloyd and may other shipping lines
M&B
Branch Offices: Port Sudan Branch
Principal Bankers: Bank of Khartoum, Bank of Abu Ohabi, Habib Bank, El Nilein Bank
Financial Information: Formerly the National Drug Co
1982
Sales turnover: £$0'000
Profits: 3,000
Date of Establishment: 90% of shares owned by Government, 10% owned by employees
No of Employees: 350

GENERAL INSURANCE COMPANY (SUDAN) LTD
Sharia El Gamhouria, PO Box 1555, Khartoum
Tel: 80616/7, 76820
Cable: Aman
Telex: 22303
Chairman: Dr Ibrahim M Al Moghrabi
Directors: Mohamed Tewfik Ahmed, Mahgoub Mohamed Ahmed, Zaki Ibrahim, Mohamed Salih Gereis, Mohamed Hassan Elsulimani
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES: Insurance and reinsurance
Subsidiary Companies: Branches at Port Sudan (PO Box 584) and Wad Medani (PO Box 194) (Sudan); Alkhobar (PO Box 355) (Saudi Arabia); Riyadh (PO Box 1220) (Saudi Arabia)
Principal Bankers: El Nilein Bank; Bank of Khartoum; Unity Bank; Sudan Commercial Bank; National Bank of Abu Dhabi; Bank of Credit & Commerce; Citibank
Date of Establishment: 1961
No of Employees: 125

NATIONAL REINSURANCE COMPANY (SUDAN) LIMITED
PO Box 443, Khartoum
Tel: 79118, 77325, 78416, 80464, 74174
Cable: Nationale
Telex: 22424 NATRE
Chairman: Hayder Mohamed Kabsoon
Senior Executives: Hayder Mohamed Kabsoon (Managing Director), Omar Abdalla Gamar El Anbia (Deputy General Manager), Khalid Mansour Ahmed (Assistant General Manager)
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES: Reinsurance
Principal Bankers: Bank of Khartoum; Sudanese International Bank; El Nilein Bank; UBAF Ltd (London)
Financial Information:
1984
Authorised capital: £$'000
Paid-up capital: 1,500

SUDANESE INSURANCE AND REINSURANCE CO LTD
PO Box 2332, 3rd Floor, Makkawi Bldg, Gamhoria Ave, Nasir Sq, Khartoum
Tel: 70812, 77797, 76381, 70026
Cable: SIRCO
Telex: 22292
Chairman: Izzeldein El Sayed
Directors: Widda Osman, Hassan El Sayed
Senior Executives: Ahmed Mohamed Fadl, Makram Habib, Tawfiq Yousif
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES: Insurance and reinsurance agents
Branch Offices: Port Sudan, Wad Medani, Juba
Subsidiary Companies: Unity Insurance Company, Dubai
Financial Information:
1982
Sales turnover: 8,159
Profits: 104
Authorised capital: 500
Paid-up capital: 250
Total balance: 21,064
Total assets: 11,208
Principal Shareholders: Board of Directors
Date of Establishment: 1967
No of Employees: 115

Principal Shareholders: Government of the Sudan (52.59%); Insurance Companies (22.28%); Commercial Banks (9%); Public (16.13%)
Date of Establishment: November 1973
No of Employees: 43

SUDAN